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Mark Your 
Calendars 

Now!
 Emma lives on the second floor of a two-flat apartment with her legally blind 
daughter and a grandson who requires medical care. To supplement her Social 
Security income, she rented out the first floor of her building. Although her tenant, 
who has a history of mental illness, had caused some problems over the years, 
Emma didn’t run into any major issues until the tenant allowed her brother to move 
in and perform loud rituals. When Emma, who is old and disabled, objected, the 
tenant responded with threats of violence.  
 Once the tenant stopped paying rent, Emma 
decided to file for eviction, pro se. She also filed 
for a restraining order. Unable to navigate the legal 
system, both of her complaints were dismissed. To 
make matters worse, the tenant was forcibly removed 
from the courtroom and involuntarily committed in 
a psychiatric ward because of outrageous behavior. 
Emma finally sought help from CVLS. 
 CVLS is the only Chicago legal services 
organization that represents low income landlords in eviction cases. When CVLS 
accepted Emma’s case, volunteer Evan Voboril stepped in. Evan handled Emma’s 
eviction case from the initial five-day notice through the court hearing and lengthy 
eviction process. Throughout, he worked with the police to protect Emma when 
the tenant threatened her. Once the possession order was entered, Evan helped 
and advised Emma during the three months it took for the Sheriff’s Office to evict 
the tenant. 
 Emma and her family are safe and ready to rent her first floor apartment to 
a stable, responsible tenant—thanks to Evan and CVLS.

8/06
Training:

GAL for Minors
CVLS Offices

12:00 PM

8/07
New Volunteer 

Orientation
CVLS Offices

12:00 PM

8/21
Seminar: 

Deceased Borrowers: 
Helping Remaining 

Family Members 
Save Homes in 

Foreclosure
CVLS Offices

12:15 PM

10/08
Seminar: 

Expungement of 
Juvenile Criminal 

Records
CVLS Offices

12:15 PM

Landlord Feels Safe In Her Home Again!

August
2014

“The other challenge in this 
case was reassuring the 
client while the case was 
pending. ... [She] needed 
to wait patiently for three 
months until the Sheriff 

finally arrived to escort the 
tenant out of the building.”

- CVLS Volunteer Evan

 Please join us in saying farewell to former CVLS 
Board member Latonia Haney Keith, who is moving with 
her family to Boise, Idaho! 
 Latonia, Pro Bono & Community Service Counsel for 
McDermott, Will & Emery, is also president of the board 
of the Association of Pro Bono Counsel (APBCo), a 
national organization of large law firm pro bono counsel. 
Although CVLS and her colleagues will miss Latonia’s 
presence in Chicago, we know that she will continue to 
be involved in all things pro bono here and nationwide. A 
force of nature, distance will not diminish her presence. 

Latonia—thank you for your work with CVLS and enjoy the new adventure.

Thank You, Latonia!



 Nadine, a single mother and 
grandmother, works hard to support her family. 
She has adopted several grandchildren, one with 
severe autism and cerebral palsy who requires 
constant care. Nadine’s Section 8 housing 
voucher allows her to house her family and pay 
for her grandson’s treatment. 
 Several years ago, after pleading guilty 
to a DUI in another county, Nadine dutifully 
completed all required court supervision and 
community service. Three years later, that DUI 
was cited as the reason her Section 8 voucher 
was terminated. 
 With her family facing homelessness, 
Judge Kathleen Kennedy appointed CVLS under 
the Chancery Court Access to Justice Program. 
Volunteer Anthony Beckneck of Hervas, 
Condon, and Persani, PC investigated Nadine’s 
case and filed a well-researched, compelling 
brief on her behalf. 
 The Chicago Housing Authority didn’t 
file a reply. Instead, they settled. Nadine and her 
family are secure, once again, in their home.

CHA to Volunteer: 
Never Mind!

CVLS Volunteers Go Above and Beyond 
 When the Probate Court discovered that 
the current guardian of sisters Jenny, age 9, and 
Jessie, age 6, was struggling, it appointed CVLS 
as guardian ad litem. Volunteer Jami Schlafer 
stepped in and investigated. Sure enough, she 
discovered that the children missed a lot of 
school, were sleeping on the floor and often 
appeared unkempt. She clearly cared for the 
girls, but simply couldn’t cope. 
 Luckily, when their grandmother agreed 
to step in, Jami negotiated her appointment as 
successor guardian. Unfortunately, the grand-
mother’s income was minimal and she couldn’t 
afford to buy the girls beds. 
 Neither the grandmother nor the court 

 When John and Natalia’s taxes increased 
dramatically, they ran into difficulty keeping 
up with their mortgage payment and their real 
estate taxes at the same time – who wouldn’t? 
 They eventually fell behind and went 
into foreclosure. John began working steadily 
on increasing his income. In the meantime, John 
and Natalia entered the Cook County Mortgage 
Foreclosure Mediation Program where John 
Marshall Law School Student Jeff Arman and 
supervisor Karl Fehr took their case. 
 The bank and residential mortgage 
creditor Fannie Mae couldn’t get their act 
together. The servicer insisted in mediation that 
John and Natalia were denied for all options, 
while Fannie Mae indicated that a proposed 
loan modification was forthcoming. Jeff and 
Karl argued strenuously to keep the case in the 
mediation program to get it straightened out. 
 Their advocacy worked! Fannie Mae finally 
offered a loan modification despite the servicer’s 
denial. Now John and Natalia are paying off their 
home at a much more realistic, affordable rate. 

Volunteer Negotiates 
Sweet Deal

wanted those girls sleeping on the floor any 
longer. The court reached out to DCFS, but the 
agency refused to provide free beds because 
they’d so recently helped the former guardian. 
 Then Jami reached out to a colleague—
another CVLS volunteer. That attorney, who 
prefers to be anonymous, came to the rescue.
 He put Jami in touch with a small 
private foundation that delivered and set up 
beds for each of the girls, with only two days’ 
notice. 
 Knowing that her granddaughters had 
been without beds for so long, Grandmother got 
choked up when she called Jami to report on the 
delivery of beautiful twin beds and mattresses. 



 Last call for signing CVLS’ 50th Birthday 
Card is fast approaching! We’ll be sending the 
card to Chicago Lawyer Magazine for printing in 
September, and we’ll be accepting submissions 
up until September 1. 
 Donate $150 now and Immortalize your 
name in CVLS history! 
 If you’d like to join the CVLS 50/50 
Volunteers at another level, you can do so until 
our 50th Anniversary Gala on October 30! 
 Every volunteer who donates $50 will 
receive a commemorative 50/50 pin. Wear it to 
our Anniversary Gala to show you’re one of our 
proud volunteers! 
 Volunteers at the $500 level, prepare to 
attend our 50th Anniversary Gala in style! You’ll 
get our 50/50 pin, your name will appear larger 
on our birthday card, and you’ll receive a V.I.P. 
ticket to our Anniversary Gala.  
 Learn more about the CVLS 50/50 
Volunteers and join at: 
 http://www.cvls.org/50years/volunteers

Deadline to Sign CVLS’ 
Birthday Card is 9/1!

For more information on CVLS’
50th anniversary, visit: 

cvls.org/50years

 Speaking of our 50th Anniversary Gala … 
Do you have your tickets yet?!
 Celebrate with 60s-themed food and 
drinks! Enjoy performances by comedian Pat Mc-
Gann and the Second City! Try your luck in our 
raffle and silent auction!  Browse displays of local 
artwork and CVLS history! Help commemorate 
CVLS’ 50 year history of fighting for equal access 
to justice, and toast to 50 more!
 Join us at the Chicago Cultural Center on 
October 30 for an unforgettable soiree. Tickets 
are $190, with a discount available for academic, 
legal service and government employees. 
 http://cvls.org/50years/registration

50th Anniversary Gala: 
Tickets Available!

 We are ecstatic to announce that Kirkland 
& Ellis LLP has become a presenting sponsor 
of our 50th Anniversary Gala with a $55,000 
donation to CVLS! 
 This support is especially meaningful 
since CVLS was founded by a group of Kirkland & 
Ellis associates back in 1964. 
 The firm gladly participated in our 50 for 
50 campaign and once again showed that they 
are a leader in our city’s fight to provide equal 
access to justice to everyone, not just those who 
can afford it.

A Huge Thank You to 
Kirkland & Ellis!



Tale of the Never-Ending 
Short Sale
 After a serious car accident rendered Will 
unable to work, he had to wait an entire year to 
receive Social Security disability income. In the 
meantime, his mortgage went into foreclosure. 
Knowing that he couldn’t keep his house on his 
smaller income, Will put it on the market. He 
offered it to his bank for a short sale, but no 
matter how pushy he was, the bank would not 
respond. 
 Running out of time, Will sought help. 
After Judge Michael Mullen appointed CVLS 
under the Access to Justice Program, volunteer 
Cheryl Robinson began conversations with 
the bank’s attorney. Despite his repeated 
assurances that an answer was forthcoming, the 
bank ignored the short sale offer and moved for 
a Judgment of Foreclosure. 
 Cheryl responded by filing a Motion to 
Compel an answer to the short sale offer. Like 
magic, the bank accepted the offer. With Chery’s 
help, Will avoided a deficiency judgment and 
negotiated his exit from the property.

Congratulations, 
Courtney!

 Welcome to the world, Lola Lane! Many 
congratulations to CVLS Justice Entrepreneurs 
Project participant Courtney Lane and her 
husband on the birth of their first baby girl! 
 Lola was born on July 28, weighing 7 lbs 
and 9 oz. Both Courtney and Lola are healthy 
and happy. 

New Semniar Available 
for Online Viewing
 Watch our recent seminar, “Top 3 “Hot” 
Foreclosure Defense Topics” - for free! “Loss 
mitigation” is a foreclosure defense attorney’s 
latest and greatest weapon. A2J Staff Attorney 
Matt Hulstein explained how to translate a 
HAMP violation into a defense or counterclaim. 
He also presented information on the new 
Supreme Court Rule 114 and loss mitigation 
requirements. 
 The seminar is available for online 
viewing and one (1) hour of MCLE credit: 
http://cvls.org/seminar/seminar-top-3-hot-
foreclosure-defense-topics

Explore our available 
online CLE seminars! 

Visit: 
cvls.org/onlinecle







ANNIVERSARY

5K RUN/WALK
WITH AFTERPARTY!
benefiting
CHICAGO VOLUNTEER 
LEGAL SERVICES

ARVEY FIELD in GRANT PARK
LIVE MUSIC, FREE FOOD 
& DRINKS*
$34 early registration
$39 after Aug 22
*Valid photo ID requried for wristband

CHICAGO VOLUNTEER LEGAL SERVICES IS A 501(C)(3) CHARITY



Wednesday, October 8
Seminar: Expungement of Juvenile Criminal Records

Presented by Legal Aid Foundation VISTA Attorney
CVLS Offices, 12:15 PM to 1:15 PM

 VISTA attorney from the Legal Aid Foundation (LAF) will provide an overview of juvenile 
records and juvenile expungement laws in Illinois, including information on eligibility and how to refer 
client for free legal help.

Thursday, August 7 & Thursday, October 2
Training: New Volunteer Orientation
CVLS Offices, 12:00 PM to 1:00 PM

 Do you know anyone who would be interested in using their legal skills to help low-income 
Chicagoans? Spread the word about our upcoming volunteer orientations! 
 Visit http://www.cvls.org/volunteer for information.

Please visit www.cvls.org/cle to register

Upcoming CVLS Events
Thursday, August 21

Seminar: Deceased Borrowers
Helping Remaining Family Members Save Homes in Foreclosure

by Tracy Walsh, CVLS Equal Justice Works Foreclosure Fellow
CVLS Offices, 12:15 PM to 1:15 PM

 Foreclosure defense has changed tremendously over the last couple of years, in part due to 
ever evolving responses to the crisis by the federal government and lenders. In order to keep you up to 
date, CVLS is offering a series of summertime lunchtime seminars.  
 Following our “General Foreclosure Defense Overview” and “‘Hot’ Foreclosure Defense Topics,” 
CVLS Equal Justice Works Foreclosure Fellow Tracy Walsh will address that sticky intersection between 
foreclosure and probate. 
 When parents die, adult children frequently take over their mortgage payments, and the banks 
continue to accept those payments for years. But when the children try to apply for a loan modification, 
the banks often clam up – refusing to speak with them. What do you do when the bank won’t talk 
to your client because s/he isn’t on the note? Tracy will discuss legal strategies and loss mitigation 
options, in addition to sharing her practical experiences in dealing with these issues.
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